
DESIGNER RESOURCES

BEDROOM/BATH 1 & HALLWAY
Catherine M. Austin Interior Design

BEDROOM PRICE LIST
(NOTE : Books, accessories not listed below, and Selena Beaudry collage not for sale)

-Sand shagreen accessory set, Made Goods      $496.00

-Shagreen off white desk, Made Goods       $3,840.00

-Raffia covered night stand, Made Goods       $3,360.00

-Mirrored dresser, Made Goods        $4,500.00

-20th Century bronze bamboo table w/glass top, Parc Monceau     $2,475.00

-Large Italian pale lavender Murano glass dish, Parc Monceau    $475.00

-Angelo-Raj elephant leg drinks table w/possibly real ivory tusks, Parc Monceau  $3,675.00

-Mid century gilt metal chair in bamboo motif, Parc Monceau    $675.00

-Pair of Chinese fu dogs, Parc Monceau       $1,850.00

-Green and cream leopard bound area rug and pad, Stark Carpet    $5,000.00

-Custom brass canopy four poster bed upholstered in lavender mohair (Pierre Frey) $6,500.00

-Green bed linens including duvet cover, shams, sheet set, and blanket cover  $1,000.00

-Three Euro Shams made out of Martin Lawrence Bullard paisley     $365 each

-One long rectangular accent pillow made out of Elizabeth Eakins fabric   $375.00

-Upholstered bench at foot of bed, Highland House with Elizabeth Eakins Fabric  $1100.00

-Custom tufted banquette in green velvet (Kravet) with nailhead trim    $5800.00

-Brass floor lamps with ivory silk shades trimmed in brass, Galerie des Lampes   $1800 each

-Two small rectangular accent pillows made out of Elizabeth Eakins fabric    $325 each

-Three floral square accent pillows for banquette made out of Schumacher floral   $310 each

-Pair of club chairs upholstered in Orchid twill, Charles Stweart with Kravet fabric         $2850 for pair

-Billy Baldwin Turkish Pillows in Schumacher paisley             $1400 for pair

-Green and cream round linen pillows on club chairs      $175 each

-Custom embroidered window treatments with valance and roman blind,   $3600.00

Taffard Fabrics through Grizzel and Mann

-Crystal Flush Mount Feather Lamp, Circa Lighting                    $1000.00

-Green ceramic bedside table lamps, Edgar Reeves (shades sold separately)      $945 for the pair

-Shirred silk 20” lampshades, Edgar Reeves (on green lamps)     $275 each

-Brass Pierre Cardin Lamp, circa 1970        $1125.00
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-Shirred Silk 20” lampshade, Edgar Reeves (on brass lamp)     $275.00

-Orchid arrangement on desk         $350.00

-Artwork through SoCo Gallery        $6,000.00

 Flannery I, 2018 by Brad Thomas

 Enamel, acrylic, interference pigment, string, and glitter on canvas over panel (45”x30”)

BATHROOM PRICE LIST
(NOTE : Shower curtain and hand towels not for sale)

-Antiqued mirror tissue box, Pigeon and Poodle through J. Douglas      $156.00

-Antiqued mirror soap pump, Pigeon and Poodle through J. Douglas   $136.00

-Antiqued mirror cup, Pigeon and Poodle through J. Douglas    $82.00

-Antiqued mirror wastebasket, Pigeon and Poodle through J. Douglas   $278.00

-(3) Lavender glass dishes        $24.00/ea.

-(3) Green glass dishes         $24.00/ea.

-Antique Oushak rug (3’x4.5’), Moattar Carpets      $1,200.00

-Fiddlehead fig tree and basket        $250.00

-Hydrangea in moss covered baskets       $15/ea. 

-Lavender and cream blind made of Osborne & Little fabric    $650.00

-Amethyst decanter         $85.00

-Artwork          $2,050.00

Electric Feel by Alexis Walter 

Original mixed media on gallery wrapped canvas (24”x36”x2 3/8”)

-Artwork: The New Gallery of Modern Art       $4,500.00

 “Faith, 2017” by Stephanie Hirsch 

 Hand-sewn beads on shaped canvas (15”x15”)

HALLWAY PRICE LIST

(NOTE : Books, orchid arrangement, brass animals, and “INDESTRUCTIBLE” not for sale)

-Indo Ikat rug (2.3’x10’), Moattar Carpets       $1,350.00

-Roman blind made of Clarence House palm print with Samuel & Sons wood bead trim $1,475.00
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-Pair of white etageres, Parc Monceau (1 of the pair used here)    $3,150.00

-Artwork through Hidell Brooks Gallery       $5,000.00

“Two Women in Summer 2017” by Kate Long Stevenson    

 Acrylic, gouache & charcoal on canvas (46”x36”)

HALLWAY PRICE LIST

(NOTE : Books, orchid arrangement, brass animals, and “INDESTRUCTIBLE” not for sale)

-Indo Ikat rug (2.3’x10’), Moattar Carpets       $1,350.00

-Roman blind made of Clarence House palm print with Samuel & Sons wood bead trim $1,475.00

-Pair of white etageres, Parc Monceau (1 of the pair used here)    $3,150.00

-Artwork through Hidell Brooks Gallery       $5,000.00

“Two Women in Summer 2017” by Kate Long Stevenson    

 Acrylic, gouache & charcoal on canvas (46”x36”)

-Artwork through Hidell Brooks Gallery              $2,000.00 ea.

“In Public Series” (6 total) by Scott Duce       

 Oil on canvas (12”x12” each)

“Summer Hat”, “Humingbird Man”, “Chalkboard Walk”, “Woman with Headphones”, “Ice Man”, and 

“Orange Trim Purse”

-Artwork through Hidell Brooks Gallery       $7,500.00

“Among the Shadows” by Herb Jackson       

 Acrylic on canvas (30”x22”)

-Artwork through Hidell Brooks Gallery       $1,800.00

“Circus Sets #25 2016” by Geraldine Neuwirth     

 Mixed media collage on paper (18”x12 ½”)

-Artwork through The New Gallery of Modern Art      $1,800.00
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 “Slivers 6, 2018” by Shaun Cassidy

 Mixed media on panel (22”x22”)

-Artwork through The New Gallery of Modern Art      $1,800.00

 “Slivers 9, 2018” by Shaun Cassidy

 Mixed media on panel (22”x22”)

-Artwork through The New Gallery of Modern Art      $4,500.00

 “Surrender, 2017” by Stephanie Hirsch 

Hand-sewn beads on shaped canvas (15”x15”)

-Artwork through The New Gallery of Modern Art      

$10,800.00

 “I Walk With Angels That Have No Place, 2017” by Stephen Wilson

 Oil and embroidered butterflies on panel (36”x36”)

-Artwork through The New Gallery of Modern Art      $3,000.00

 “Drip Stitch Chanel, 2017” by Stephen Wilson

 Embroidery on Chanel box (24”x18”)


